Terahertz quantum cascade lasers based on InGaAs wells and quaternary AlInGaAs barriers were measured in magnetic field. This study was carried out on a four quantum well active region design with photon energy of 14.3 meV processed both with Au and Cu waveguides. The heterostructure operates up to 148 K at B=0 T and in a Cu waveguide. The complete magneto-spectroscopic study allowed the comparison of emission and transport data. Increasing the magnetic field, the low effective mass of the InGaAs wells allowed us to reach the very strong confinement regime and at B=12 T, where the cyclotron transition is almost resonant with the LO-phonon, we recorded a maximum operating temperature of 195 K for the devices with Cu waveguide. Additional lasing at 5.9 meV was detected for a delimited range of the parameters space.
INTRODUCTION
The terahertz (THz) spectral range is regarded with ever increasing interest for sensing, imaging and spectroscopy applications and quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) represent a primary semiconductor-based, electrically pumped source that can cover its range. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] THz QCLs in the GaAs/AlGaAs material system saw big improvements both in frequency coverage and operating temperature since their first demonstration, but room temperature operation is still missing. In order to increase the gain, and therefore the operating temperature of THz-QCLs, InGaAs based active regions were investigated, first in combination with InAlAs barriers reaching 122 K [7] and, more recently, with GaAsSb reaching 142 K [8] . Such expectations stem from the beneficial lower electron effective masses of all these materials with respect to the GaAs/AlGaAs material system, thus allowing higher oscillator strength and gain. On the other hand, one of the most relevant limiting factors, especially for InGaAs/GaAsSb QCLs, is the interface asymmetry that causes strong elastic electron scattering [9] . Furthermore both ternary compounds are lattice matched to InP for a single stechiometry that has a high conduction band offset that results in very thin barriers, very sensitive to inherent thickness fluctuations from the growth process. An alternative option comes from QCLs based on quaternary AlInGaAs barrier material. [10, 11] InGaAs/AlInGaAs QCLs were recently demonstrated, reporting a maximum power P max = 35 mW at 3.8 THz at 10 K and a maximum operating temperature T max = 130 K. [12] This material system maintains the beneficial low electron effective masses while presenting a more symmetric interface and a lower, more suitable conduction band offset that can be adjusted by the composition for the quaternary barrier material.
The application of magnetic field along the growth axis is a very useful tool to investigate the QCL operation and to identify the different scattering mechanisms [7, 13, 14] and can as well enhance the gain because of the selective closing of electronic channels [15] allowing a higher operating temperature. Such kind of study was performed for the different material systems where THz QCLs have been realised. The GaAs/AlGaAs QCL reached 225 K at 19.3 T [16] , while the InGaAs/GaAsSb QCL showed laser action up to 190 K at 11 T [17] . The low effective mass of InGaAs allows and fosters these studies that can be performed with labsize superconducting magnets, contrary to the high-field facilities required for GaAs-based devices. In this letter we present a study in magnetic field for InGaAs/AlInGaAs THz QCLs.
We will also show that, thanks to magnetic field enhanced gain, the QCL processed in a Cu-Cu waveguide reaches a maximum temperature of 195 K for an applied magnetic field of 12 T. We also present comparative measurements for the same active region as in Ref. [12] processed once in Au-Au waveguide and then in Cu-Cu waveguide.
The investigated QCLs use the same gain medium as the best device reported in Ref. [12] The structure is based on a bound-to-continuum design with resonant phonon extraction from Ref.s [7, 18] and relies on an optical transition between state |5 and state |4 of the |4 − |3 − |2 miniband that gets resonantly depopulated via LO-phonon scattering into state |1 . The structure is aligned for an applied electric field of F= 6.6 kV/cm with the following calculated parameters. The optical transition has an energy E 54 =11.8 meV with dipole elements to two lower states z 54 =6.24 nm and z 53 =2.60 nm, the first one corresponding to an oscillator strength f 54 = 12.1. The energy separation and main dipole elements of the lower lying states are E 43 =3.5 meV, z 43 =15.4 nm (transition where the additional lasing takes place), z 42 =0.003 nm, E 32 =4.3 meV and E 21 =28.1 meV with a depopulation time τ 41−LO = 0.91 ps at 50 K.
The grown wafer was then processed in metal-metal waveguide configuration with ridges 150µm wide and about 1.5mm long, some with a Au-Au waveguides (Ti/Au 5/500nm), some with a Cu-Cu waveguides (Ti/Cu 5/500nm) in order to reduce the waveguide losses [19, 20] .
In the following, the two different device types will be denoted "Au-device" and "Cu-device".
The Cu-device was first characterised at B=0 T and it reached a maximum operating temperature of 148 K, showing an 18 K-improvement on the Au-device. [12] The measured devices were driven in voltage with a pulser in a macro-micro pulses configuration. The source voltage signal is constituted by a burst of 500 to 1000 micro-pulses with widths between 95 and 345 ns (duty cycle between 0.3 and 2%). The signal is then square-wave-modulated at 30 Hz to match the liquid-Helium-cooled bolometer response. In the following, the specific parameters will be pointed out along to each measurement.
For the present study, the J-V characteristics of the QCLs were recorded along with the laser emitted intensity (L) as a function of the magnetic field applied along the growth axis within the temperature range 4-200 K. In Fig.1 the B-J-L map for the Au-device is presented on the left (1000 pulses per macro-pulse with width 95 ns, T=4.2 K). Below the map, the Landau level fans for the involved upper state and lower miniband are plotted for the first few orders, according to the non-parabolicity-corrected formula [21, 22] 
where E 0 is the energy of the state at B=0 T, E G = 816 meV is the gap energy, n the Landau level index, the reduced laser emission performance till the maximum emission temperature of 195 K (thick blue line).
The temperature behaviour of the threshold current density (J th ) is shown in Fig.2b) at B=0 T and B=12 T for both devices. The 0 T-series is extracted from measurements performed in an external flow cryostat coupled to a bolometer (the difference in the values of J th at low temperatures between the maps and the points here reported might stem from a different reading of the temperature sensor). Comparing the performances at B=0 T, one can see how the Cu-device has a lower threshold current density in the whole temperature range that allows it to reach a higher maximum temperature, despite of the very similar T0.
J th is related to the losses as [23] J th = eα tot g c τ ef f with
where e is the electron charge, α tot,m,w the total/mirror/waveguide losses, g c/ISB the gain/inter-sub-band cross section. The effective upper state lifetime, τ ef f = τ up (1 − τ dn /τ up→dn ), accounts for the non-zero lower state lifetime τ dn and by the finite laser transition scattering rate τ up→dn . Since all devices are processed from the same heterostructure, we can assume that, at a fixed magnetic field and temperature, g c , τ ef f , g ISB and n s are the same. Therefore, from eq.(1) the ratio of the J th is proportional to the ratio of the total losses.
On the whole temperature range, the 0 T-series maintain approximately the same J th ratio When applying the magnetic field, the low-temperature J th s get reduced by almost a factor 2 and the lasers' performances in temperature change. Up to about 160 K, the J th of both device types increases almost linearly in T, showing a very weak temperature dependence. In this range, the values of J th for the two devices are quite similar and it is only from 160 K that the Cu-device outperforms the Au-device, displaying a slower temperature increase. This fact indicates that, in this range, the J th is not set any more by the losses: now J th is dominated by the transparency current needed to keep the structure aligned and the laser performance is voltage-limited. Such an effect has already been seen in other THz-QCL studies. [24] At the highest temperatures, the J th ratio for the two devices is consistent with the one without applied B-field, namely Jth This behaviour across the gap can be attributed to the increasing voltage applied to the laser needed to reach the threshold current density while raising the magnetic field, thus resulting in a Stark shift of the transition. This is also supported by Fig.4b) where the normalized voltage at fixed J is shown. Here two voltage shoulders are present on each side of the gap region (in grey).
Additionally, at magnetic fields about 7.5 T (rectangle in Fig.1 ) the device is found to lase also in the range 5.5-6.3 meV (1.33-1.52 THz). Comparing the emission energy with the calculated levels and dipoles, it is consistent with a transition from state |4 to the lower one |3 (E 43 =3.5 meV and z 43 =15.4nm). We investigated this emission in temperature and current density: the resulting spectra are collected in Fig.3 a) and b) , respectively. The first series shows the current density dependence: the low-energy emission is not present immediately after threshold, but increasing the injected current, the high-energy emission decreases in intensity till appearance of the low-energy one. This is most likely due to the fact that close to the non-lasing gap, the resonance between the photon and the cyclotron still depopulates state |5 in favour of |4 that now has enough carriers to achieve population inversion and lase onto state |3 . The same effect was found in similar structures [15] . Then, at fixed J=950 A/cm 2 , the temperature dependence is presented in the second series: the low-energy emission is present at 4.2 K and is of comparable intensity to the higher energy one (cyan spectrum). Increasing the temperature, the higher-energy emission, now at 13.5 meV, slightly decreases in intensity and coexists till 50 K. At 55 K the low-energy emission is the only one present and is much stronger than at lower temperatures. Further increment of the temperature brings back the system to the high-energy emission only.
In Fig.4 the resonance condition is met, a non-radiative channel opens for electrons to decay faster than the radiative transition, requiring less applied bias to sustain the same current density.
When considering the dependence of J th on the lifetimes of Eq.(1), this means a strong decrease of τ up resulting in a big increase in J th .
In the lower B-field range there are several features both in emission and transport. They are much stronger for the Cu-device, and take place close to the main crossing of |5, 0 with |4, n and |3, n . In the high B-field region, the laser is in the strong confinement regime [25] where no relevant crossing takes place and the decrease of the emission with higher magnetic field is due to the progressive misalignment of the states with increasing magneto-resistance.
The range of emission of the QCLs between 13.4 and 15.3 meV is reported throughout upper to the lower subband have different expressions for the optical transition [28] and in the case of electron-electron scattering between the respective Landau levels [29] . These then give different energies when summed over the different states of the miniband. Alternatively, several many body effects have been pointed out as responsible for similar shifts in highly doped inter-subband systems, the main of which is the depolarization shift [28, 30] . Its amplitude calculated for the present system with a refractive index r =13.32, a quantum well width a = 26 nm and assuming [18] n up = 10%n s = 4.86 × 10 9 cm −2 , amounts to 12.5% of the measured energy difference. The depolarization shift can have therefore a sizeable influence on the transition energy but the present carrier density is too low to account for the full shift.
Noteworthy is then the fact that in Fig.4b ) there is a feature at about 7.1 T that appears in all curves with different strength and is especially evident for the Au-device (thin dashed line). We attribute this minimum to the photon assisted transport from state |4 to |3 while lasing at about 5.9 meV. In fact it does not correspond to any Landau level crossing but it is set at the magnetic field where lasing at low energy is detected.
Finally, it is interesting to compare the different material systems. The relevant quantities are summarized in Table I . All three lasers emit at similar energies and strikingly their temperature performances improve of the same amount (+48 K) independently of the material system. Three energies are relevant for the present comparison: the photon energy E phot , the LO-phonon energy E LO and the cyclotron energy in the wells at the magnetic field for which the maximum operating temperatures were recorded E c (B| Tmax ). When taking the ratios between them, one realizes that all maximum temperatures were recorded with the laser in the ultra-strong confinement regime [16, 25] when E c (B| Tmax ) is greater than the photon energy and close to the phonon energy (the present study is the one reaching the highest ratio of cyclotron to phonon energy). This seems to underline some common operation regime/limitations and in fact it is consistent with the fact that all designs are based on resonant phonon depopulation that gets boosted when the cyclotron is as well resonant.
This might be interpreted as the current lasers having all about 50 K to gain in performance from the optimal depopulation of the lower level. On the other hand, such improvement would not be enough and optimization of the other parameters, like scattering mechanisms, transition type and band structure, is fundamental for THz-QCL aiming at operating close to room temperature. [12] 182 (12 T) 52
In conclusion, we presented a study of InGaAs/AlInGaAs THz quantum cascade lasers in magnetic field and with two different waveguide metals. We could show that the active region processed in a Cu-Cu waveguide lases at about 14.3 meV (and for a small interval of magnetic field and temperature, also at 5.9 meV) up to 148 K without magnetic field and up to 195 K with B=12 T. The maximum operating temperatures is 18 K and 13 K higher than the ones for Au-Au waveguide devices, for the case without and with magnetic field, respectively. This confirms the better temperature performance of the devices with
Copper waveguide. Finally, the comparison of the studies done on the different material systems shows that by an optimization of the extraction mechanism one can gain up to 50
K of operating temperature range in pulsed regime. 
